The Department of CSSE organized FDP on "Software Testing Automation", 18-19, January 2013 under TEQIP – II.

The FDP focused on Quality of Testing in present day market and testing. Tools like QTP, load runner for testing software applications, Test Automation Tools, Recording and running a test, parameterization was discussed in the FDP.

The faculty from various colleges across the nation attended the FDP.

Mr. Surendra Mohan Juturu, Automation Architect, HCL Technologies delivering lecture on “Overview of Software Testing”

Mr. K. Kalyan Chakravrthy, Sr. Quality Engineer, Trimble Information Technologies, Chennai demonstrating “Various Applications using QTP”

Mr. R.Md. Shaffi, HOD, MCA, SVEC discussing “Test Result Analysis in QTP”

Mr. D. Sita rama Sharma, QA Manager, Virtusa, Hyderabad delivering lecture on “Different Quality Management tools”